2th Quarter 2016
Dear Praying Friends,
We thank the Lord for a wonderful quarter. Of course, we have stayed very busy with the Radio
Ministry as well as the preaching and teaching we do, but one unique opportunity I had was to
preach the K-4 graduation service. To one side I had the most darling and rambunctious group of
4 year olds you’ve ever seen and on the other side I had over one hundred proud parents and
family members snapping shots like paparazzi. While it was very challenging to keep everyone’s
attention, it was also a great opportunity to share the Gospel with many unbelievers.

Preaching K-4 Graduation
PRAISES
 Gods’ Protection, Amen!
 Souls saved and baptized.

Another exciting event was the “Graduation Youth Rally" hosted by the Calvary Baptist Church at
the Calvary Christian Academy. The guest speaker brought a wonderful message and at the
invitation, many in the crowd expressed their need to be saved. The Lord opened up the
opportunity for me to talk to two young men at the rally and, praise the Lord, they both prayed to
receive Jesus Christ as their personal Savior. Two weeks later, I was invited to preach the closing
service at a revival at the Truth Independent Baptist Church of Lukop, Madolenihmw. After a
wonderful service, I was approached by a young man. I hardly recognized him with his short
haircut, but it was Clay, one of the young men I had led to the Lord two weeks earlier. He joyfully
shared with me that he was going to be baptized the next day by Pastor Rick Vera Cruz, the Pastor
My Boot & a 5 inch long
of the Truth Independent Baptist Church, following the Sunday morning service. The next day we
poisonous centipede!
had the joy of witnessing Clay’s Baptism in the warm waters of the Pacific. The Lord is so
good to allow any of us to have a part in His plan to reach the lost, but what an extra blessing it is
PRAYER REQUESTS
to see them continue in their pursuit of God.
 Pray for new believers to be
grounded in the Word of God.
We thank the Lord for His continued blessings and watch-care. Your prayers are certainly

Continued health & safety.
making the difference. On the island of Pohnpei there are no snakes, crocodiles, or deadly
spiders. We do, however, have a nasty little species of poisonous centipede. They can grow to
nearly a foot long and pack a terrible venomous bite. One day while brush-cutting here at the
station, I felt something crawling up the inside of my pant-leg. What would you do?
I wasn’t sure what it was. I hoped it was a gecko or even a cockroach. Though my first impulse
was to immediately disrobe, I was fearful that I might ruin my testimony in the neighborhood! I
speedily made my way into the station to “investigate." Once inside I rapidly discovered my
visitor’s identity. To my shock, out from my pant-leg emerged the ugliest centipede I’d ever
seen. It was nearly half a foot long and quite angry. I quickly dispatched my unwelcome guest
but not before grabbing a couple pics for all to enjoy. Afterwards I shared the story with our
Pastor. He told me that he was amazed because I was the first person he had ever heard of to
have one of these monsters crawl up their leg and leave without biting. Thank you, Lord! Please
continue to keep us in your prayers. We certainly need it!
Sowing for the Savior,
The Eiben Family

Clay about to follow in
believer’s baptism.

